
champagne
Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial R1160
Moët Impérial is the House’s iconic champagne. Created in 1869, 
it embodies Moët & Chandon’s unique style, a style distinguished by 
its bright fruitiness, its seductive palate and its elegant maturity. 

Dom Perignon R2950
Honey fresh almond and apricot tones with hints of smokiness on the 
nose and an upfront, intense round palate that is vibrant, pure and fruit

sparkling wine
/cap classique

JC Le Roux Le Domaine R149
Sweet low alcohol, seductive, ripe floral and spicy Muscat tones 
with lively bubbles

JC Le Roux La Chanson R149
Ruby tones sweet red fizz with abundant berry fruits and tannins 
that absorb some sweetness

JC Le Roux Le Domaine Non-Alcoholic R142
Sparkling wine white with all the finesse, crisp freshness and gentle 
sweetness of the brand’s Le Domaine but in a non-alcoholic alternative

Pongrácz Rosé R293
Black berry fruit flavours and delicate yeasty tones that linger long 
on the palate

Durbanville Hills Sparkling Sauvignon Blanc R201
Fresh fruit flavours of the wine. Invigorating and refreshing 



sauvignon blanc
white wine

Durbanville Hills R161
A combination of yellow citrus, lime, sugar snaps with a hint of 
asparagus and a crisp acidity

Fleur Du Cap Unfiltered R247
The palate shows a nice acidity and it is very beautifully balanced. 
The aftertaste just lingers forever

Paul Cluver R219
Full rich palate packed with grassy flavours

Leopards Leap R115
Delicate, tropical wine with herb and asparagus flavours

Laborie R145
Typical green pepper and grassy flavours, as well as hints of tropical fruit. 
On the palate, it is pleasant and dry, with lively acidity



chenin blanc

Simonsig R115
The tropical fruit flavours form the core of this wine, where hints of green figs and kiwi 
fruit showcase dimension

Fleur Du Cap R157
Medium bodied wine shows nice tropical complemented with just a touch of butterscotch 
from the wood

chardonnay
white wine

La Motte R273
Round and silky soft on the palate, with a lingering fresh sensation in the aftertaste

Boschendal 1685 R204
This bold statement wine is big on aromas and flavours, combining a lemony, cinnamon, 
nutmeg nose with zesty citrus and tropical fruit on the palate

Fat Bastard R204
A generous, full bodied, oak fermented wine that displays all the qualities of its French 
big brother

Fleur Du Cap R151
Medium bodied wine with a good array of fruit, a pinch of wood and a captivating long 
finish

Durbanville Hills R159
A creamy richness on the palate with subtle wood flavours



blended
white wine

Buitenverwachting Buiten Blanc R154
Popular, full bodied dry blended white wine, with tropical fruit flavours. Subtle off-dry 
Sauvignon/Chenin blend

Theuniskraal Cape Riesling R121
Fresh on the palate with nuances of green apple and nectarines

Hauté Cabriere Pinot Noir Chardonnay R207
Un-oaked food friendly white, with boiled sweet tones and richness. Chardonnay 
contributes elegance of Pinot Noir intensity and richness

semi sweet

Legacy Johannisberger R110
Slightly sweet, light bodied, floral whiffs, with a dash of Muscat and Riesling and a tangy 
tail. South Africa’s top selling semi-sweet

Theuniskraal Bouquet Blanc R104
Aromas of spice and floral flavour from the Gewurtzraminer combined with sun-ripe 
raisins and a whiff of Muscat de Frontignan

Nederburg Stein R107
A beautiful light green colour. Off-dry with aromas and flavours of pineapple, apricot and 
guava



rosé /  blanc de noir
white wine

Nederburg R111
Bright strawberry pink in colour with aromas of candy floss, cherries, 
strawberries and dried herbs

Durbanville Hills R124
Hints of raspberries dusted by rose patals. Refreshing and light bodied 
wine with fresh summer palate berries on the palate

Boschendal Blanc de Noir R131
Light pink colour displays ripe fruit flavour including cherry and strawberries

merlot
red wine

Durbanville Hills R204
Dark ruby colour. The wine holds a concentration of berry fruit, cherry 
and hints of mint and spicy undertones on the nose

Guardian Peak R186
Striking dark clarity, vibrant tannin with pure plum and mulberry juiciness

Meerlust R572
Intense, dark plum colour; blueberry and black cherry bouquet, with a 
hint of minerals and cedar wood



red wine
cabernet sauvignon

Nederburg R191
Oldest wine brand, rich flavours of wild berries, chocolate and mocha 

Allesverloren R272
Deep ruby red in colour. And abundance of prune, blackcurrant and cherry aromas with 
oak spice and cigar box in the background

Kanonkop R666
Rich and full bodied with intense flavours of berry, black cherry, Mocha and spice

pinotage

Zonnebloem R156
A full-bodied wine with a rich palate of liqueur, cherries and chocolate and well 
integrated wood flavours

Beyerskloof R174
Blackberry and cassis flavours that are well balanced with subtle wood

Kanonkop R631
Full bodied, deep ruby colour of soft oak with grape tannins, complex wine



shiraz
red wine

Guardian Peak R186
Ripe and generous with bright cherry and plum flavours, revealing hints of crushed black 
pepper, submerging in layers of exotic oak

Durbanville Hills R197
Deep purple with bright red rim. Black pepper, star anise, plums and leather on the nose. 
Fruit and spice combines well on the palate with soft tannins and a mouthwatering finish

Zandevliet R239
Rich ripe red fruit characters – plums, cherries and mulberries

Boschendal R242
It is elegant and complex. With well integrated wood and soft tannins on the palate

blended

Chateau Libertas R121
Medium bodied, Cabernet dominated, dry with an appealing bouquet and velvety 
smoothness

1704 by Allesverloren R157
Fresh flavours of red berries and cherries, backed by spicy cedar oak

Leopards Leap Lookout Red R129
Easy drinking wine with flavours of cloves and blackberries 

Alto Rouge R204
Bordeaux-styled blend, classical, subtle balance and gentle finish

Rupert & Rothschild Classique R331
Powerful flavours of black currant, liquorice and dark chocolate with a lingering aftertaste 

Meerlust Rubicon R675
Medium bodied. Cabernet, Merlot, Cabernet Franc. Matured in French oak 



theuniskraal
wine per glass

Riesling Dry White R42
Fresh, lively and bone-dry, with subtle grassy hints and fruit flavours, this is a deliciously 
refreshing wine, ideal for everyday enjoyment.

Bouquet Blanc Semi-sweet R42
Golden hued, with the soft, sunripe richness of Gewürztraminer and Bukettraube 
harvested at optimum berry ripeness.

Moscato Rosé Semi-sweet Rosé R47
Blush pink in colour this blend of Shiraz, Muscat Ottonel and Colombard has resulted in 
a semi-sweet rosé with delicate peachy flavours and floral undertones, underpinned with 
a hint of spice.

Prestige Dry Red R47
The lightly oaked, approachable blend of Ruby Cabernet and Cabernet 
Sauvignon is made to be enjoyed young, but will improve in the bottle for the next two 
years.


